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'JOSEPH
.

' JlFPZRSON
indigestion
is caused by trying to compel
the stomach to keep too rapid a
pace. It is .

SWINDLERS

ARECAUGHT

Unique and Extensive Frauds Un-

earthed by Fd.t Office Ik'lectivcs.

.be porte's r ; to tie Bulgarian nose,

believinsr it is i u r !.v a maneuver to

impress the powers vci.h the idea ti'--

Turkey is dolus her utmost to e.Tcct a

settlement before to war. A

similar impression seems to prevail at

Sofia, since I.u'.!;urla. in answerlus. re-

quires - Turkey to cease mobilizing,
eton thu mnsMiicres and withdraw her

HOT FIGHT
ON FRONTIER

Unitarians Chock Advance of Turks

With Great Slaughter.

Jubilant Oter Hi t...v In Iron
Worker' i , i. -- .

Kansas City, Mo.. ;i. 23. Wli. ri

the International Aseo.-i;- i t:iii of Bridge
and Structural Iron Wt.vk.-r-

its session in the unsuml cnv;m:on.
It was again behind closed d

Delegate Parks was Jubilant over the
fact that his delegation bad been seat-
ed, but he refused to intimate what ttt
titude be votild take in the proceed-ing- s

now that he had secured the upper
hand. He said: 'I have won the
grandest victory of my life for organ-
ized labor. 'From the first I felt con-

fident, and I knew if I ever was al-

lowed the floor nothiug on earth enuld
beat me. I have Worked a load off my
mind that has bothered me for a year
Now I will begin to 3o things."

Robert N. Neidig, president of local
union No. 2 of New York, who sup-

ported President Buchanan in suspend-In-

that local, would be expelled, Parks
said, but this would not be done In
convention, but by the union itselt
after the delegates had returned east.

President Buchanan still refused to
say what bearing the Parks mutter
would have on his candidacy. He
would not state until later, he said,
whether ho would be a candidate.

At the morning session the New
York delegation entire was formally
seated, but not without a final fight
upon one of its members. As soon as
the convention was called to order a

right was started on Joseph A. Mul-ianey- ,

a Parks follower, and a heated
discussion ensued. -

"We will let the convention fight it
Out themselves," said Delegate Parks,
and he voluntarily left tire hall, fol-

lowed by his associates from New
York. After the matter had been
thrashed over thoroughly the entire
New York delegation, including Mul-lane-

was seated, and they
the convention. Mullaney is a mem-

ber of union No.. 4i of New York city
and a particular friend of Parks. His
being seated made the victory of the
Parks crowd complete.

BATTLE ON IN KRESNA PASS

Macedonian Iiisnruoiils Hold Strom
Position In the Mountain mul

Reuulae the Sultmi'a Troops,
Who Lose Heavily.

Sofia, Bulgaria, Sept. 23. According
to a telegram received here from Kos-tendi- l,

GOO Turks were killed In a fight
at Kotchani Sept.' 18. The Turkish
force numbered 7,000. After the fight
the troops, enraged at their looses,

pillaged and burned a number of Bul-

garian villages.
Kostendil is In Bulgarian territory,

forty-thre- e miles from Sofia and about
ten. miles from the Turkish frontier.
Kotchani, or Kotchana( as it is also
spelled, is a small village in Turkish
territory about twelve miles from the
border.

Battle on at Krennil Pkhh.
Constantinople, Sept. 25. The battle

of Krcstia Pass, according to the latest
advices received here, is still In prog-
ress. The insurgents are successfully
holding strong positions, and their cas-

ualties are light, only a score being
killed or wounded, while the Turks up
to the present have lost five officers
and ' have had 020 .men killed and
wounded. ,
EUSSIA'8 POSITION EEAPFIRMED.

Will eulrul In Turco-llul-Rnri-

Content.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 25. The Russian

government has Issued an otllcial note
reiterating that the attitude of the
powers in regard to the Austro-Russia- n

reform scheme for Macedonia is un-

changed and that consequently neither
Turkey nor Bulgaria can expect sup-
port from any quarter in the event of
open or secret resistance to that
scheme.

The government, after pointing out,
that the suggested reforms were at the
outset attended with good results, con-

tinues; ,

"These, however, did not satisfy the
Macedonian committees which have
sprung up iu the Slav states. The
probability which had become apparent
that the Christian population would
calm down under the influence of re-
forms deprived these committees of all
favorable ground for the realization of
their revolutionary plans. While pro-
claiming that their object was the pro-
tection of their coreligionists against.
Turkish oppression, these comjnittees
in reality seek to attain their selfish
aim of mrx.lifying the administrative
system in the province so as to convert
it into a Bulgarian Macedonia, to the
detriment of the rights and privileges
of the other Christian peoples, who
interest is equally dear to Orthodox
Russia, As the leaders found no sup- -

port among the n element

e oarie ot
the present age and is wrecking
lives by the wholesale a little
assistance is needed by the diges-
tive organs of

half the world.
That distressed feeling can be
removed speedily by using
Beecharn's Pills and cart posi-
tively be

cured-b-
taking a course of this excellent
medicine. Your stomach will be
kept sweet and clean and your gen.
eral health will be perfect if you
will use

m m n r
f l At V

! 4 n n f3
1 La La

Sold Everywhere.
In boxes, IOc. and 25c.

; haksa t'.,ii .,,x.'
Knieh.s of l.itlM.r Snewxt That
Killer Cositrovtiny He i.,.t to Mini.

Pittsburg, Sept. 23. Simon Iiurns,
fteneral master workman of the
Knights of Labor, baa returned from
Washington, where he had been at-

tending a meeting of the general exec-
utive board. He reports the adoption
by the general executive board of the
following resolutions: '

Whereas. The newspaper report thnt
certain labor organizations and tiieir lead-
ers are attempting to have organized la-
bor take up the fight of the enemies c

President rooaevelt because of his actio,
in the dispute existing In the government
printing ottlce in Washington and beih-v-in-

that the president is one of the best
frimU ort:aniaed labor ever had in the
White House and that ihe present move
is a, political one in the interest of promi-
nent Republicans who control some few
leaders with a desire to attempt to defeat
the nomination of President Koosevolt;
therefore, he it

Unsolved, by the general executive board
of the Order of Knights of Labor incor-
porated. That the action taken at this
time against President Roosevelt is not
in the interest of orswnized labor, but a
political move that, if carried out, will
disrupt or lower organizations and injurethe members, and if the leaders attempt
any sni'h action the mnjority of the mem-
bers of all organizations, without regardto their political opinions, should refuse to
recounize and repudiate such leaders and
their action: Be it further

Resolved, That such action as is con-

templated against President Roosevelt is
one of the many errors and mistakes
made ty organized labor, as they seem
inclined to ignore the rights, of others,
create strikes and make demands that are
unreasonable, relying not on the justice,
of their contention or claims, but the
amount of loss or trouble they can cause
others and to see what they can secure

depending on politicians and not on the
Justice of their demands. And be it fur

in,anrA est '., r. , I

Ohirt is said to be a grrent friend of or- -
Banlzed labor and that, he is also ?r.8ia,;ered a loyal supporter and sincere
of President Roosevelt, we WilderBest to both sides to the present
versy existing in the printing office that
they refer the dispute to Senator Hannn
for a decision.

AFFAIRS IN PHILIPPINES.
j
(

Domirmilnr (iomei ll;ltl on ( Iiarsre
jof Inrltlnir Ilrlicllion.

Manila, Sept. 23. The government
has decided to build a canal from Lake
Toal to the sea at the expense of $200,-W-

out of the congressional reliei
fund. This will give Bataugas prov-
ince an outlet for Its products. ,

Governor Taft has just received ad
ditional reports of distress among the
natives of Batarsgas, Nejrros, Tayabas
and Cebu, the result of failure of the
crops, owing to the ravages of locusts.
The government is now distribu-tln-

$350,000 worth of rice a ions the af-
flicted districts, which is to be paid foi
in work.

I)omina.dor Gomex, a former. Spanish
officer awaiting sentence upon

of maintaining an Illegal or--

ganlzatlon known ns the Union Obrero.
was charged with rebellion and insur-
rection for Inciting ladrono leaders in
the provinces of Itiisal, Bulacan, La-gun-

Cavite and elsewhere to take up
arms in rebellion . and Insurrection
against, the authority of the United
States. This resulted in the recent out-
break of an Insurrection iu the prov-
inces named in' the form of a guerrilla
warfare, carried on through tho influ
eitee of the Union Obrero and aided by !

its members, so called nationalists, con
nected Willi the juntas now located at
Hongkong and in Japan and Madrid.

Merlin OmgtiltUM llrfvers Strike. '

Berlin, Sept. hundred om-
nibus drivers and conductors struck
for twelve hours' work Instead ol
twelve to seventeen hours and time foi
lunch instead of eating sandwiches
while the omnibuses nra waiting a
few minutes at the terminals. The
vote to strike was S2 in favor of thf
Proposition to 4 against It.

Some people at

40 look like 60!

Gray hair. Ayer's
Hair Vigor. J.

Lowe.i,
O. AjrerCo.,

.

THE EMINENT ACTOR SAYS

Paw Pap; lade a New

Stomach For Him.

IT CURED HIM

Of Dyspepsia and a Severe
Stomach Trouble. '

Mr. Joseph Jefferson, veteran actor,
never discovers new plays, but he is con-

stantly discovering new ways of renewing
hcai'.li i and of making millions.

Now he has discovered the Paw Taw.
Not that the 1'aw Paw hasn't been kifovvn

before or that it hasn't been used in just
the way he is putting it to use.

Bat when a man as eminent, as notable
as Mr. Jefferson seemingly discovers any-

thing, or takes hold of it and loudly sings
its praises, that thing is bound to become
better known.

In the dictionary this fruit will be found

spelled, with three "p's" or with two.
For those w ho belong to the botanical cult,
it will be of interest to know that it is a

tropical American tree of the passion
flower iamily, with fruit.

It gets its name from the Spanish word
"papaya." '

The little tree grows all over the pen-
insula.

The fruit tastes like a muiknielon that
is too ripe.

Y ou can eat as much as you
want or as little as you want.

Whichever way you do, the Faw Paw

gets in its effects.
1 c
UM.:en tfcrson says it renews a

stomach.

j Now what doctor can say that for his
medicine?

j The actof says two weeks of eating
this fruit is worth three stomach specialists,

j
a stomach pump used daily, a hundred
bottles of soda mint tablets, a lifetime of
rr;ir nnl rnrs cA rri.-- r A'e-

He is not scihh with his find, for he
tells without hesitation those of the touri-

sts' whom he knows what the Paw Paw
will do for the stomach,.

The excellence of all this is that the
statement is true.

1 his little fruit has always been great
am to asgesuon ana a renewal ot ti e
stomach. . ,

It hasn't suddenly become so because
Mr. Jefferson discovered it.

"CT suite the Utter day oi the 17th
centur" ihe P!ra:cs that sailed the Carib- -

l,ean 5Cas tlle opanish hidaleocs who
made merry in their porticoed houses amid
the' orange 'trees, an,! the sinuous br.rnv
c mmok, who were as much a part of
that middle lurcie as the alhpatws and the
rattlesnakes, knew the value of this sweet
smelling fruit,

All of thescot only used the fruit, but
nude the leaves of value too.

Vv hen a piece of meat was tough, when
a b;rd was old, it was put between the.
leaves o! the Paw Paw until it became
juicy and tender,

Everything was submitted to the action
of these Thereleaves. was nothir.2 so

tough that two of these in t
soften it.

A strip of the leaf wa dropped into the
boila'g'pot ami sncegicd into the roasting
pan. '

It gave to 'the food the right quality,
and it preceded or succeeded by the fruit

. .. .mnn jr.. a .1 I 1 i A -
"

"j Z-- , g
ut recour?e mY one thc

V, ,

hi ics mat man taws ioiayto insure peace between his stomach and
his food, f .

Everyone knew of it in that old coun- -

try i'Ut Spaniards and Indians keep
their secrets; to them, now as atwavs. the
person fruin the outer states was a for-

eigner.
But cow that Mr. Jefferson has discov-

ered the rial stow, f P,-,- .

tn;lliJ you he will keen - a secret'
He cannot. He hasn't the native

qualify ofsecrerv- -

He praises the P:nv Par n rhe hire
I'eacii, in the written letter, in the warm
March surf, in thc dance room,' down at
the casino, where the Hawaiian play
their weird music at Palm Beach, Fla.

lie will ir-:- -t upon making the Paw
Paw famous.

"KeeP Aw up, Jefferson," said his
friend the other dav, "and you will be
verily Rip Van Winkle in age.""I'll go him one better," said Jefferson,
'for if I keep on eating Paw Paw I'll
live merrily during those years that he
s,cpt." Philadelphia Sunday Press.

What Paw Paw did for Mr. Jefferson ,

Munyoii's Paw Paw will do for you. It
will enable you to eat what you like
and all you like, as it positively cures
dyspepsia and all stomach troubles. It
will vitalize your Wood and put your
liver into a healthy condition.

It Will cure all forms of nervousness
and give strength to thc whole system.

un sale at all drueekt Munvon's
Paw Paw (pint sirl. St- - Paw Paw-

troops from near the frontier before

she will consider the proposals.

Ilrltth War Ship at Crfte.
Constantinople, Sept. 23. Fart of the

British Mediterranean squadron has
arrived at Suda bay, island of Crete,
and is held in readiness in case of de-

velopments la the Balkan situation.

The vessels referred to are probably
the British battle ships Russell, Illus-

trious and Renown, which, as an-

nounced from London, had, according
to report, lKen ordered from Majorca,
Balearic islands, to Suda bay.

TEE PARJiEES' C0XQEES3.

Resolatlons Favor Government Ow-
nership of Itallrond. and Trleura phi.
Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 25.-A- tthe

opening session of the Farmers' Na-

tional congress Trofessor F. II. Web-

ster of Urbana, 111., read a paper on

"Insect Tests of Plants and Their Ef-

fect on American Agriculture." Pro-

fessor Webster said that the millions
of dollars loss of crops by insects ev-

ery year did no receive the attention
it should by either the public or tho
farmer. Thes great losses he believed
preventable.

Trofesspr Frank Parsons of the Bos-

ton university and president of the Na-

tional Public Ownership league- law
school delivered an address on the
"History of Governmental Ownership
of Public Utilities." The farmer, es-

pecially in the west, he said. Is greatly
interested in the franchises of the

trolley Hues which now mar-

ket his products. He la also preatly
Interested in postal savings banks and
government ownership of railroads.

Tho resolutions committee have in-

dorsed resolutions favoring government
ownership of railroads and a postal
telegraph system.

Unrestricted , agricultural reciprocity
with Canada was voted down by the
committee.

A resolution favoring the admission
of Oklahoma as a state was also In-

dorsed.
The Farmers' congress will send five

delegates to the National Civic federa-
tion meeting in Chicago to confer with
that body on industrial troubles.

VIOLATION Of COSTEACT LAw".

Commisiilonpr Sarsent to Brlnc Suit
Aralnt Textile Manufacturer.

Washington, Sept. 25. The commis-
sioner general of immigration Intends
to take action against the manacer of
the American Textile works, located
at Pawrucket, R. I., and already has
called upon the attorney general for
the necessary legal assistance. The
specific charges under which prosecu-
tion will he brought are bringing la- -

place of striking textile workers in;
violation of the alien contract labor
law, resisting a government oiHce--r in
the discharge of his duty and bringing
accusations against immigration offl- -

cif-l- s to the effect tiist tiiev Br hriiw,

', i,Mr. Sargent states that the- evidence
in his possession is very conclusive.
Three men said to have been illegally
brought to the United .States to work

s

in the company's plant have been
placed under arrest and are now de-

tained
:

nt Bill? island for deportation,
although they have appealed to Secre-
tary Cortelyou for release.

.

;
Almoit Mlrarnliu Licapv.

Cincinnati, O., Sept. 25. An almost
miraculous escape from death was that
of William Dyson, his wife and child
when a freight car tumbled from the
approach to the Chesapeake ami Ohio
bridge in Covington, Ky., and crushed
their dwelling, a small frame struc-
ture, Fortunately the car in its de-
scent of sixty feet struck
part of the house, and the occupants '

were sleeping iu the front room. Thev i

nere tnrown out on the street and
only suffered slight bruises and cuts.
The car was derailed by a fallen brake
beam.

Rockefeller Oottawe Fired Oa.
' Malone, N. y Sept. 25. It has just
. been learned by the officers who are
searching for tho murderer of Orrnndo
P. Dexter that on the Bis-li- t previous
to that tragedy a uouge belonging to
vviiiiarn Koekefeller, located near his
mmmier cottage at Bay Pond and oe- -

cupied by Ins, superintendent and soy- -

lte patrolmen, or police, who
guard his preserres, was fired at and
struck by a bullet from a ride.

. , """'''
.

w.hington, Sept. 25.Private cable
uvices nave neon received here from

San Salvsiilar ... v,.,t n.row ujui uie com- -

promise arranged between the Salvador
V T, V Knt,Pilny f California and

ulf-- c ,? Pan ovornmcnt has been
?! . .y 10 national ingress. The

, v.WOo, tuvuiveu somcuimg iuiP
$1,000,000. but was, at the instance of
tu mam department, submitted to ar-
bitration.

Emperor. Veracity Qae.tloned.
Budapest, Uimgary, Sept. 25. The

session of the diet was marked by
stormy scenes .which becaaio so bois-
terous as to necessitate its suspension
Barabbas, a member of the Kossuth
party, went so far as to say his partyno longer believed the statements ofthe emperor-king- , Francis Joaeph.

Stoneeatters Oa oa Strike.
Bedford, Ind., Sept. 25.-- A1I the stone-cutters of the Bedford district wentout on orders from St. Imi8 either to

cult or surrender their charter.

THE GAME YIELDED $130,000

forporil.in thietty ilie lot t ma of a
Scheui I nilrr WIiUU Goods Were

Got Fo Iiiint kjiiI Sold
TbruiiKh u. "Feaee."

Chicago, Sept. 23. More than $130,-00- 0

stolen, business houses In every
part of the United States victimized, a
bank created, a waiter risen from pov-
erty to ailluence and au
again placed behind the barsthese
are features in the meteoric career of
at least one of two men now under ar-
rest in Chicago.

1'ont office inspectors made the cap-
tures. Julius M. Nisson, known also
liy a dozen other names, and Arthur J.
Herbst, said to have many aliases, are
the prisoners. Nisson lias confessed,
but Ucrbst will not admit that he had
any part In the big swindle.

Post Office Inspector A. E. Germer
has complaints against the, two men
from nearly 100 individuals and cor-

porations who have lost amounts rang-
ing from $::. to $3,000. All these have
been victimized since June 20, when
Nisson opened an office In Chicago. In
previous operations, under different
names, the men are alleged to have se-

cured at least $130,000 in the last
eleven months.

The Mode of Procedure.
This was the mode of procedure, ac-

cording to the Inspectors: Nisson and
Herbst would go to a city and open
an office, engaging ostensibly in the

of, metal ware, novelties, ma-

chinery or anything that they could se-

cure on credit. They would operate
under the name of some company well
known to the business world and in
ordering goods to the vjlue of thou-
sands of dollars would give commercial
agency references.-

After the articles had been received
the bogus company would transfer the
consignments to a warehouse and then
ship them to New York, where they
were disposed of through a "fence,'
which has battled the Inspectors for
months. When suspicion was aroused
the men would flee to another city.

One of the boldest: moves of the two
men is said to have been to establish a
bank to give financial strength to their
enterprises. One such concern, called
"the Cook County Bank of Trade and
Commerce," is alleged to have existed
on paper only.

Nisson worked for several years as a
waiter and in lllOo owned a restaurant
in Chicago. lie wild this place and
toured Ku.'ope. Then be returned to
Boston and was sentenced there to one
year for shoplifting,

llrl'i; ill Unit Clerk titu-i- Kuieide
Nashville, Tenn,. !Sept. 23. William

S, Mil!?, money order clerk in the local
office of the Southern Kx press com-

pany, was found dead in a room in the
Waggner bote! with an empty mor-

phine bottle by his side. He registered
at the hotel Tuesday morning and was

jno afterward seen nljye. Mills ap-

peared at his desk Tuesday morning as
usual and a little later a traveling au-

ditor of the company came in unex-

pectedly to check up the books. Mills
almost Immediately complained of in-

disposition and left the office, since
which time he had been missing. In-

vestigation of, his books lias revealed
a shortage of something less than $2iio.

Killed .While Stcallngr a Hide.
Buffalo,' Sept. 25.-:O- ne man was kill-

ed and two were fatally injured by be-

ing knocked from the top of a freight
car "on which they were standing and
thrown immediately in front of a fast
moving passenger train under the
Hamburg street viaduct of the New
York Central railroad. The dead man
Is Stanislaus Gatrowcki. The injured
men are Carl Karijofskl and Frank
I.acnke, Karijofski's legs were crush-
ed above tlte thighs. Lacnko's right
leg was crushed above the knee. The
doctors my they will die. The men
were laborers and were stealing a ride.

DUiKtrnu Ilend On Collision.
New Philadelphia, O., Sept, 25. A

disastrous bead on freight collision oc-

curred on the Klondike coal branch
line of the Cleveland and Pittsburg
mart east of here, resulting in the death
of two men and the fatal injury of
two others. The killed and injured
were'all trainmen. It is stated that a
mlsunderstariing of orders caused the
wreck.

BY AN EMINENT
AUTHORITY,

T hoe in i n e ti t
someo fiein which

,. the prescription for
A..' A father John's Med- -

.' 1 :..t. .. . t. ... ;..

a sui'.'.cient guar-aii- ti

n of Its value.
In the City years
since it was

f(.r the late
Kfcv. Father - John
O'itiier. cf Bowel!,
Jid by whom it
was recommended

and from whom it derived Its name, this
old f.uw'y remedy h.u never faib'd to do
all that W claimed for it. It cares colds,
crip tmd id throat and lung troubles;
builds up the body, prevents pneumonia
and consumption. It is not a patent med-
icine, and we again call your attention to
its freedom from poisonous nerve-deadenin- g

drugs or weakening stimulants, upon
which the majority of patent medicines
ami "couch cures" and "bal-
sa fiis, depend for their effect, and which
are dangerous. We warn you against them.

in Macedonia they exerted themselves

i0l a Ke.nfral lnsr,tton 1

in order to h n- -

thf introduction of the projected
'

Irefnrre. .Unhappily, in spite of a,,,,

WATSON'S ARGUMENT CONTINUED.

Sneclflo CSronnda Why Amerleaa
Contention Should Be l'n held.

London, Sept. 23. The presence ot
several American women brightened
the proceedings of the Alaskan bound-
ary commission. David T. Watson of

Pittsburg, of counsel for the American
side, continued the presentation of the
American case and expects to conclude
his argument soon. .. Mr. Watson, de-

voted the iunruiiiff to the examination'
of Russia's title, pointing out that ev-

erything In the Itusso-ISrlJ.is.- negotia-
tions showed that Russia's demand for
a boundary involved the exclusive pos-
session of all the coast line. He con-

tended that without such a boundary,
excluding Great Britain from the sea,
the rest of the Russian possessions
would have been valueless.

Mr. Watson devoted the afternooii to
contending that Russia's primary idea
was to establish a barrier to prevent
the advance of British trades from the
cast, while Great Britain at that time
also desired a barrier in order to secure
freedom for the operations of the. Hud-
son Bay company. These purposes,
counsel claimed, would have been Com-

pletely frustrated If the British had
obtained the heads of inlets.

The commission expects that the ar-

guments will certainly be completed
Oct. 0. .- --- -

Marble Worker Will Strike.
St. Bonis Sept. 25. The Marble

Workers' union has decided unanimous-
ly to fight the lockout by the National
Association of Marble Dealers. The
men decided that none would return
to work as an individual and claim
that the dealers will not be able to se-

cure nonunion men to fill their places.

Strike Clone ni Flour MUM.

Minneapolis, Minn., Sept. 23. Four-
teen of the seventeen flour mills be-

longing to the Pillsbury-Waslibur- the
Washburu-Crosb- y and the Consolidat-
ed Milling companies have been closed
down by a strike. The remaining three,
which belong to the Washburn-Crosb- y

company, will be closed down as Soon
as the wheat in the bins is run out. It
was part of the plan of the strikers to
leave every mill in good condition with
the wheat all run out They are satis-
fied with the action of the operatives
in the mills still running. There is no
sign that the four mills belonging to
independent companies will be dis-
turbed for the present, although they
have not granted thJ demands of the
Strikers.

The Sale of Irish LaiitU.
Dublin, Sept. 23. The negotiations

for the lirst laud sale on a large scale
under the new land act have been com-plete- d

between the Duke of Lelnster
and the tenants of his estate in the
Athy and Muynooth districts of Coun-
ty Kildare. The tenants are given a
twenty-liv- e years' purchase. The trans-
action involves $0,250,000. J

Four til ClaN Poatninstcra.
Washington, Sept 23. The following

fourth class postmasters have been ap-

pointed:
Pennsylvania Russellviile, Walter

C. Baby. ' .

Vermont Ilydevtlle, James , Cum-
min gs.

Connecticut Voluntown, Jonas L.
Herbert.

8m altera Elect Officers,
' Pittsburg, Sept. 25. --The Pennsylva-

nia bankers' convention, in session here,
has elected the foilowlr.g officers: Pres-
ident. D. McK. Lloyd; vice president,
W. II, Beck of Scratiton; treasurer, D.
E. Lindernuth of Cbjarfield; secretary
D. S. KIoss of Tyrone.

Hawaiian Bond Iamt Approved.
Washington, Sept. 5. The president

has approved the Hawaiian bond issue
cf $10,103.

precautions of the Sofia government.
1lie Macedonian agitation spread con- -

slderably in Bulgaria itself, finding
support among those' who mistakenly
reckoned that the outbreak thus caused
would compel Russia to alter her pro-- 1

gramme and proclaim herself the cham-- !

pion of the unrealizable plans of the
leaders of the revolution. This fatal
conception, against which Russia gave
incessant warnings, has brought upon
the Christians in the Turkish vilayets
grievous oppression, which will only
end when the incursion of insurgents
from Bulgaria and the revolutionary
activity of the committees cease. Not
until then can the immediate applica
tion of the reforms needed by the pop-
ulation' and by whlcii, they will he
protected from Turkish atrocities be
insisted upon, the most energetic en-

deavors having failed to bridle . the
fanaticism of the Mussulmans.

"In view of the-- thickening complica-
tions the Russian and Austrian govern-
ments have reiterated their views to
this effect both at Sofia and at Con-

stantinople, and, acting on the sug-
gestion of Austria and Russia, ail the
governments of the powers which
signed the treaty of Berlin have in-

structed their representatives to Tur
key and Bulgaria to emphasize thejr
full unanimity in the Austro-Russia- n

work of pacifying the Balkans, so as
to remove all misconceptions of pos-
sible assistance in the event of dan-
gerous enterprises. These representa-
tives have boon instructed to make a
declaration to the governments of Tur
key and BnJjurin as follows:

'"The present state of affair in ,. I

criminal Intentions of committees -
i

revolutionary bands, does not alter
attitude of the powers in regard to the
programme of action advanced early
In the year by the two powers mot
interested. Consetmentlv neither T,tr
key nor Bulgaria can rely on the sup-
port

j

of any power in the event of openor secret opposition to the realization
of this scheme.'

"The ini)erhfl government hopes this
new warning will convince Turkey ns
well as Bulgaria of the futility of any
attempt to avoid the fulfillment of the
demands made upon tbein and cause'
them to 'take all the measures in their
power for the repression of the dis-
turbances in the Balkan peninsula,which can only have the most serious
consequences for both the Ottoman
emptro and Bulgaria."

Sincerity of Porte Questioned.
Paris, Sept. 23,-T- uo' French foreignoffice illlclalg doubt the sincerity of Pills, 25c per bottle.
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